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14. By observing your teachers in the college, TWO significant attributes for effective classroom teaching 
according to you are:

Teaching method , ICT ,Doubt solving sessions and very approachable.
1.Compassionate and sense of belonging 2. Well prepared
Nice communication and well technic for teaching.
Subject knowledge and Cooperation
Patience and Involvement
1) Content knowledge and communication of each teacher is outstanding 2) All teachers are no nicely handling students best ever teachers i found 
at Pillai
Class management, delivery methods
Excellent communication skills, on the spot doubt solving capability of teachers,active classroom engagement between teachers and students.
Content must be taught with simple aspects so that it easily understood , Teachers must be approachable
Teachers are knowledgeable, and co-operative.
Discipline,Collaboration, Communication, Patience
 Not using textbooks and approaching students using technology for effective teaching. 2. Always using real life examples and relate it to the topic to 
make it more realistic.
Explanation with deep knowledge
Hold high expectation
Well prepared
Good communication and rapport building with students, mastery over subject
Effective Communication and Being Prepared with the appropriate ICT teaching tools
To be focused on topic and to make a healthy atmosphere for the student
Patience, attentive listening and being observant



Contd. 

1. Being dedicated towards teaching. 2. Patiently listening and solving Student’s doubt; Well prepared for 
lessons and being confident; Professionalism , Approachable; 1) Clear communication. 2) Active learning 
techniques; Listening and patience; Teachers are very efficient and cooperative; Good listner, good orator; 
Being well read about the content.Brle crisp and spefic; Student involvement through active learning, well 
organised content presentation through real life examples; Systematic and structured planning of events 
with clear end goals being visualized and phased or assignments, tests and exam preparation 
activities.Time management, strong basic knowledge; Good relationship between teacher and 
student..adaptability, empathy and patience; Patience and develop a bond; Know your students and 
always be confident with your lesson plan; 1) During the Internship, sometimes it was difficult to get period 
from the school. 2) Our Original documents was not informed when it has arrived in the college.

Good communication and Patience
Meaningful student-teacher interactions and student-student interactions....Teachers creating 
opportunities for students/learners to learn problem solving, critical thinking,etc by connecting it with real 
life situations as examples.
Every time I'm trying to my best .... because of my English is weak
Patience/ Listening /Collaboration.
Students Language and Speed, students engagements
Good communication and two way interaction
Perfection and Efficiency
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They were prepared, set clear and fair expectations, have a positive attitude, were patient with students, and assess their teaching on 
a regular basis
There is a effective teaching which include an engaging classroom presence, value in real-world learning, exchange of best practices 
and a lifelong love of learning.
Skills in communication and empathy and patience.
Cultivate a Sense of Belonging and positive
Bring patience
1. Interacting with all the students 2. Giving everyone equal opportunity to express
1.Creativity used in delivering the content from past experiences 2. Simplified language used to make the student understand the 
content easily
Patiently listening and 2 way communication skills
Planning and implementation of the plan.
Treats students with respect and caring.
Skills and Communication
Proper eye contact while explaining the concepts and The way of explaining the topics in simple way.
Be consistent and focused
Teach according to our children how they like it and better understand the topic, use many other ways to teach in class
Class interaction & teacher's command over topic
Proper study material
Prepared and positive



15. Mention TWO expectations from the Teacher-Education Program which are fulfilled.

Yes,fully satisfied.
Yes. Cleared UGC NET. Enjoyed the learning process
Yes.
Good teaching technic and we'll explaination with core element.
Well planning, Patience
Implementation of training skills and knowledge
1) I fully satisfied with the way our teachers taught me even in the period of lockdown they nicely done syllabus
2) well prepared teachers and wonderful teaching
Yes, definitely i agree that this coure fulfilled my expectations. My spoken skill, and effective teaching skill.
Communication skills and acquisition of knowledge and skills through various teaching learning methods.
To manage the school academics and professional skills
Partially fulfilled the expectations as 3 semesters were held online. 1.improvement in english speaking, 2. Got knowledge about online aspects required for teaching.
Behavior, listening
1. Being confident and delivering the class by making sure all the necessary aids are in place. 2. Sharing a teacher-student bond so that the student is open and would never be 
hesitant to ask any doubt.
Yes
Cooperation,engaging all over Students
It was very useful and very helpful and could fulfill it very easily
I have become more confident and can teach very well
Learning child psychology, learning different teaching techniques
1) Effective communication even in an online teaching scenario
2) use of ICT for online teaching.
More clear of the concept and education programme is very helpful for teaching profession
Assignments and presentations
Being determined towards teaching.
Adequate knowledge of subject and teaching strategies
Honesty and Ethical Behavior Reflecting Good Character.
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Able to pursue my M.ed; Become degree Holder
Understanding of school/college structure, Exposure to actual teaching
I developed confidence that nothing is impossible when you put all your hardwork and dedication.I learnt as a student what to do to make teaching 
profession more promising if I will be a teacher educator in future.
Practical Application of concepts learned, Improved content presentation and teamwork skills
Understanding of contemporary theoretical components and Confidence of handling quantitative research.
Child center teaching, approach each and everybody's opinion
Play active role in all activities throughout the years...learnt setting targets and implementation strategies to achieve those targets.
es, i have developed many new skills like how to take lectures in schools and colleges, how to manage class and students.
Understand Child Psychology
ICT based knowledge
Can work as a team, Empathy
Learnt new methods and strategies of teaching-learning....understood child psychology to major extent...experienced teaching sessions with students 
during internship.
Our teachers are helpful , supportive, caring
1.Engage students in the learning process.
2.Learning by doing.
Timely submissions, considerate teachers
No
Efficiency and creative
Use of ICT tools & encouraging class discussions
Confidence
Yes
Yes.
1) Self development
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Yes.
Proper way of teaching
Engaging students in my class
planning, preparing and delivering effective learning and teaching programs for every student in your classes.
Yes
1. Making appropriate Lesson Plans and delivering the content appropriately,
2. Avoiding passive class where students are only listening.
1.coordinated with my team and made project with deadline.
2.my geography and English internship lesson went really well as I used models guided by my mentor
Yes,
Different methods of teaching in classroom
And Developing bond with students
How to plan and prepare for a class.
planning, preparing and delivering effective learning to children
planning and delivering effective learning
I was able to prepare lesson plan and notes properly. I incorporated all the suggestions given by Teachers in my learning method.
Yes
Know about how to teach children, how to get children 's responses easily
1) How to communicate with student.
2) patiently handle challenging situations.
Yes. Research and Internship



15.b. Mention TWO expectations from the Teacher-Education Program that are NOT fulfilled.
Expectations fulfilled
Offline internship activities
Nothing
Nothing really
I'm fully satisfied teaches are so supportive
Nothing
Adequate Face to face interaction with teachers and classmates.
Majorly we have undertaken online mode have been more benefits if offline
1.Actually conducting offline class of students.
2. Blackboard skill
1. By not doing my assignments on time.
2. Missed a few classes due to personal reasons.
Time management
Nothing
Nothing
More practical oriented approach
1) physical mode of lesson delivery to B.Ed students during internship due to ongoing Covid situation.
2) more exposure to teaching adult students.
To get more interaction with guide and to do more practical work
Could not complete "quality" research dissertation but completed it anyway.
Chalkboard practice.
Nothing as such
None
Black board teaching
Timely submissions
Socialising with my classmates, face-to-face experiencing studies
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How to enrich content and dissertation process.
Lack of choice for subjects, course content is outdated and not as per latest standards
Nothing in particular
Group study, group research, education trips
1.Punctuality 2. Should be more skill oriented
Sometimes late submission of Assignment. Not attended regular lecture precisely.
More work on content knowledge, sequential
Due to pandemic situation..couldn't experience the day to day operations of a school...missed out on the opportunities to work with NGOs under community work projects.
1. Fail to fulfill Expectation in internship to teach college students.
2.Due to coronaVirus not able to go physical lly in school to teach during internship.
Expertise, Solution to lesson plan burdens
Physical classroom teaching
Offline teaching & Blackboard usage
All are fulfilled
All are fulfilled
1) I couldn’t fulfill punctuality and was negligent

Offline teaching
Teaching aid
Changing in educational trends and technology
Nothing
1. Standing in a 45 defensive angle while writing on the board
1.Punctuality on submission of some assignments 2. Lesson plan preparation was short and precise
I think the only expectation after program was getting the placement
Nothing
All fulfill
No
N/A
Wanted to attend college offline ,missed that opportunity
We could not attend our college due to pandemic, practically we could not do many activities and didn't get experience practically rather than online 




